At a leadership conference in Europe in fall of 2017, several participants raised questions about the notion of situational awareness. The questions related to what it is and of what importance it is to nursing science, research, education, and practice. Situational awareness is a construct described in the leadership and decision-making literature in nursing and other disciplines. What does it mean? Situational refers to immediate or contextual surroundings, and awareness means discerning apprehension; thus, it is the discerning apprehension of immediate surroundings. Situational awareness is a phrase that refers to an insightful awakening with the explicit-tacit recognition of what is happening in the nowmoment in a particular circumstance. The now-moment is all there is; it is the ongoing changing present with evolving circumstances and refers to coming to know the details of a situation. Leaders and followers in all situations should be keenly aware of their surroundings to make informed decisions. The essentials of situational awareness are: committing to apprehending truth for the moment, seeing with ubervision, and cautiously considering possibilities.
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With situational awareness, committing to apprehending truth for the moment is pledging to discover the now-truths in immediate surroundings by discerning with caution the shifts and changes in speech and movement that reveal and at once conceal the intentions of constituents of an event. The now-truths surface in all situations as discoveries of the "what is going on." Constituents of all healthcare and academic situations cocreate the circumstances of changing surroundings. In any group endeavor where decision-making is a predominant event, the intentions and histories of constituents make up what is going on. What is going on is the truth for the moment, and with situational awareness, it is the commitment of all present to discover it. This happens in nursing research, education, and practice situations.
Seeing with ubervision, coined here, shows a metaphorical connection with the kind of vision desired with situational awareness. It refers to the 360-degree visual access that the creators of self-driving uber autos lay claim to, in order to sell the product. With situational awareness 360-degree visual access is valuable in comprehending the emerging surroundings in all decision-making events. Ubervision is purposefully seeing the all-at-once. Decision-making events arise in healthcare situations with persons, families, nurses, and other health professionals and in academic situations with faculty, students, and administrators.
With situational awareness, leaders cautiously considering possibilities are examining all available issues surrounding the immediate circumstance. Whatever the issue, the complexity is compounded by all those present with decision-making as well as the changing milieu as people leave and enter situations. Situational awareness is a world-wide phenomenon, equally significant in healthcare and academic settings.
What does situational awareness have to do with nursing research, education, and living the art of nursing? Nurse leaders in all of these areas are responsible for committing to discover the now-truths of surroundings so that wellinformed decisions can be made. This happens as seeing with ubervision discloses the complexity of ever-changing circumstances, as leaders cautiously consider all available possibilities. For example, with nursing research, scholars are responsible for identifying phenomena appropriate for inquiry, using nursing theoretical frameworks to guide the inquiry, and conducting studies that reflect scientific merit. What are the now-truths for scholars engaged in nursing research? What are the surroundings and meanings of nursing research, since evidence shows that these vary among nurse scholars? It is wise for nurse scholars to investigate what is happening in the research world of the discipline that may influence their endeavors. In nurse education, what is appropriate content for the curriculum? Is nursing theory and research a cornerstone at all levels of academic programs? If not, why not? How can seeing with ubervision alert faculty to what is important in teaching-learning about the uniqueness of the discipline of nursing? Might ubervision move faculty away from statements like "it has always been done
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this way"? Could the 360-degree field of ubervision's purposeful all-at-once seeing offer an insightful awakening for faculty to cautiously consider a revolutionary approach to curriculum that would confirm nursing science as the basis of nurse education? With living the art of nursing, situational awareness is critical as persons and families depend on nurses to be committed to the truths that are evolving in their health situations. Ubervision with cautiously considering possibilities in decision-making is what is expected.
Situational awareness is arising as an important phenomenon in the leadership literature. The essentials included here are: committing to apprehending truth for the moment, seeing with ubervision, and cautiously considering possibilities. Nurse leaders and followers should consider exploring the essentials of situational awareness, as a way of ensuring informed decision-making.
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